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Vifhen the first preliminary investir,ations of the herring fisheries 
of Alaska we re undertaken in 1925, it was stated, "The rational use of 
t"lis fisheD'- and the desire to keep it at a point of maximum productivity 
without endanger i or: the future supply demands a knoHledge of tVIO things: 
(1) ",re must know how the species is ,;ithstanding the strain of the fishery; 
(2) Yle must know 'Jrhat natural chancps in abundance are occurring, so they 
will not be confused ,lith the effe c t~/ of fishing , that they wHl be under-
stood, and, if poss ible, foretold."~J Inves ti;:ations on as extensive a 
scale as fu.'1ds permitted have been made each year since that time and per
tinent f ac ts have been assembled. They have been used _in varying degrees 
as a basis for the GOV,) rnI:18:1t I s pro '3rau of f ishery :!1anage:::tent in Alaska . 
\';ith pres ent 'irartiJne need for fishery product s as food, fish meal for 
animal feedin e , and oils, both edible and !wn- edibl e , f or indust:d a l use 
and for the manufacture of munitions, the herring fishery of Alaska assumes 
increasing importar.ce. Hoy; f a r ,.[8 have gone in mee tint" the needs for 
maximum production, and in achieving the ~oals se t forth above that make 
maximum production pos sible _, will be apparent in the followinis pages. 
This report has been prepared to make availabl e , especially to those en
gaged in the industry, certain salient facts which are now knovm about 
the Alaska herring and their bearing upon the managel:lent of the resources. 

Of first importance to the indus try is an answer to t110 questions: 
(1) l;"ihy does the abundance of herring fluc tuate s o nidely from year to 
year? and (2) How large a supply of herrinG nay be expected in the coming 
season? In answer to the first que:3tion, it may be stated that in the 
herring, as in any population of living creatures, abundance is governed 
by the ratio of the birth rate to the death rate. Because the effective 
birth rate is so variable, and the death rate in adult life so high, grea t 
natural fluctuations in the number of individuals must inevitabl y folloy!. 
As to the second question, certain events have recurred v!i th re gularity , 
and their effects on the abundance of the stocles have been found to be 

~/ Hounsefell, George A. Contribution to the biology of the Pacific 
herrinG (Clupea pallasii) and the condi-sion of the fishery i n Alaska. 
Bulletin, Bureau of Fisheries, Volume hi) (? ishe ries Document 1080). 
1930. 



consistent. T::rour,h conti:1Ued study there =--s nov: sufficient knoiledr:e 
to provide a fair basj.s · for estim<1.t:in;,; tLo birth ani d8ath r .::t,es, and 
so to predict avai.lable supplies in acivancf.) of t:le openin G of the fishir,g 
season. Suc!'! a prediction for each ' of the three ir~.p crta.nt produc ing 
district[; is presented herein. 

Because the terninolog-,f applied to fishery problems is specialized, CI. 

defini tion of a fen of the terr::s is included to insure a clear ur.de rstanJ
ing of their application in the follcwing discussions. 

Abundance refers to the n~bers of fish in the sea (stocks ), and is 
not to be confused \','i th a vailaLn~ ty, w'hich often ccverns the s i~e of the 
catches. 

Age conposition refers to the relative D'Ll.I!1bers of individuals at e3.ch 
age in t!'!e stocks, reduced to a percentage ba3is. 

Year ' of life refers to the age of the indi vi~,ual but diffen') from 
ordinary terninoloGY jn that a three-ye.:lr fish, for eXCl::lple, has pas sed 
two "birthdays ", instead of the three as refen'ed to in ordina ry usaGe 
and thus is in its third year • . 

Year class is the entire brood of y OUJlg 1'ish ha.tched. in any 0:18 year. 
If th"8ha tG :ling and survival of ~roung is out3 tarldinp;ly 0ucces~;f:'ll in one 
year as compared wi.th other y~?ars .• the resL:l t :Ln ,~ :Jr ocd is so ver;;, abundant 
that it is spoken of as a dor:lina~~ year chess. 

Effecti ve tirt!'! rate is used in t he l i nited s ense of apl)lyin r onl~r 

to the Dlmb-ers of individuals s\.!.rviviw:, to cnt,{~ r the adult stocks, and 
dOGS not CO:1S iuer the Dl.L'TIb .. 3rs hatched. This inter rJre sa tior: is nade neces
sary by the fact that 0:117 a small (but v;lri(1)le) percent.:lge of individuals 
hatched surn ve to enter the ~:;tocks, and it is only the e sur'li vors Khich 
are effective in replacing 103.::;es ilnong the adults. 

The re.:lder wi.ll understand, of course, that fisher~{ biolo[;ists have 
developed an accurate and reliable method for determinil1 "; the ase of indi
vidual herring by counting the winter ll:!.rks Yihich are revealed by micro
scopic exa~.;ination of the sca les. The seneral f eatures of tlle life history 
of the Pacific herring, which differ material'ly from those of the i1. tlantic 
herring, have been worked out by fishery oiolo8ists of the United ~.tates 
and Canada. These may be reviewed in the following publications:~/ 

1930. Rounsefell, George fl.. Contribution to the biology of the Pacific 
herring (Clupea pallasii) and the condition of t he fis hery :in l, laskJ.. 
Bu.lletin, Bureau of Fisl:eries, Volwne 45 (Fisheries pocument 1080). 

1931. Rounsefell, George A. Fluctuations in t!'!e supply of herrin~ (Clupea 
pallasii) in Southeastern Alaska. Bulletin, Bureau of Fisheri-es No.2., 

~/ These publications are availc~ble i'or purchasp fron the Superintendent 
of DocUI:J.ents, U. ~. Govern2ent Printinc; Office, ~ -ash::n~ton, D. C. 
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1932. Hounsefell. Oco:-;:e iL. n.:lcl i~d,:rj.n n. Da:11=ren. Fluctuations ir.. the 
sup~ly of herrinE;, (;lupca pallasii, in Prince ',!illia:;1 Sound, Alas!::l. 
Bulletin, Bureau of Fisheries No .9. 

1935. 11oun8efe11, GeorGe A. and :dviin H. Dahlcren. Races of herring, 
Clupea pallas ii, in Southeastern Alaska. Bulletin, Bureau of ?ish
eries No. 17. 

THE i~ODI1-\.K l)I~3T !UCT 

As a backGround to a discussion of the y:Jrobable abur:dance of herring 
in this district in 1943, it will be useful to review the history of the 
fishery for the past several years. Operations in the Kodiak district were 
confined to mild curing until 1935, 'with the 1'\1 thdraYials by the fis hery 
frem these stocks in the five-year period 1930 - 193b. averaging but little 
over five-and-a-third million pour..ds. The demands on the stocks of herrine: 
were enormously increased by the introduction of reduction operatior..s, so 
that the average annual YJithdravrals over the following eight-year period 
(1935 - 1942) increased 10 times, amountinc to ~;4 :Jillion pounds. This in
creaDed wi thdl'a,;al has had a marked effect on the stocks. 

The abundance level preceding 1935 was high, not only because vri th
dravrals by r.:an in those yea~s Tlere tlt a mini:;l1..lJYl, but bec:luse several spaym
ings durinr; the p:-ecedinL'. years had been successful ones, includinG especially 
those of 1926 and 1931. In effect, t!--,e birth rate had exceeded the death 
ra te, and, because of this favorable ratio, a large reserve of older fish 
had accwnulated . Conse~uently', in the fir~t y ears of the intensive fishery 
vrhich follovmcl the beginninG of reduction oporations, not only were tl:e 
catches l ar;:e .• but these catches included J. considerable percentaGe of 
older, and consequently larger indi victuals. 

In contrJ..st, after 1935, rdthdrav.'als increa :ced, and in all yen.rs but 
two (1939 and 1942) the deaths $xceoded the replacer:lents, so that oetireen 
19J5 and 1938 the real abundance declined. It W:lS partially restored by 
the replacenents of young fish vlhich entered the fishery in 1939 . ~)Ut the 
stocks declined acain in 1940 and 1941. .3ecause of the accur::ulation of 
older fish, vrhich remained available for several years after the expansion 
begar-i, this decl:Lne was not imrnediately apparent, nor did it serve to 
reduce the total catche~;. Despite this very considerable r eserve supply, 
however, greater and greater effort was expended in obtaining loads as 
the years passed, and by 19LrO the size of the averac;e deliver~/ began to 
decline, although the decline in abundance was not readily apparent until 
1941. In that year long periods of slack fishin[~ gave proof that the former 
-ahundance of herrinG no lonGer existed. Fortunately J the ratio C'f replace-
ments to Vii thdraY[als Vias again very favorable in .19Li2, so that the abundance 
was again increased and the catches v,ere again l arge, although this time 
they were composed predominatel:; of young fish. 

In order to trace these chan,:,8s in abundance to their source, an 
analysis of the contributions of the several year classes has been made. 
(Table 1.) Thes e data, pres en ted below in terns of the nlu71ber of fis h 
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of each age represented in the catches of the past six seascns, denonstrate 
beyond question that the spawni ngs of 1931, 1936, and 1939 were highly 
successful ones, that the 19YJ hatch ,'laS above avero.r:e, and that the con
tributions of the 19.32, 1933, 1934, 1937, and 1938 sparmings '-vere meager 
in comparison. 

Table 1. -Estimated numbers of herring taken from each year class in the 
Kodiak District (She1ikof straits fInly) fron 1936 to 1942. (In 

millions of fi:;h. ) 

Year , Year of capture , Total removed 
of , from each 

hatch' 1936 , 1937' 1938 ' 19.39 1 1940 , 19E1 , 1942 year class 

1926 , 3.0 , 2 r', .J 1.0 , 1.0 , 0.7 1 8.2 -
1927 , 8.3 , 6.6' h.J , 1.6 , .4 , 21.2 
1928 ' 7.0 , 5.6' 5 .1 , 2.6 , .4 , 20.7 
1929 , 7.6 1 5.9' 4.2 1 3.1 , .9 , 21. 7 
1930 , 11.9 , 9.)~ I 5.6 I 3.h , .9 , 0.4 , 31.6 

1931 1144.6 '114.8' 78.9 I 53.0 I 12.1 , 4.7 , 0.2 408.3 
1932 , 3.2 , 4.6' 12.5 , r' 7 :;J. , 

, 2.1 , h.3 , .5 32.9 
1933 , 2.5 , 6.6' 5.9 , 4.7 , 2.7 f 2.2 , .6 25.2 
1934 f .8 ' 4.11 7.9 f 6.8 , 1+.9 I 4.7 , .6 29.8 
1935 f 2.8 1 -n.7 , 42.1 , 29.1 I 31.9 , 6.6 12 ! ~.2 , 
1936 1 1. 8' 23.5 '133.B , 71.5 '112. 6 , 31.4 374.6 
1937 , 2.1 ' 2.6 ' e .7 f 2.9 16.3 
1938 , 

.5 ' 5.9 , 4.7 n.l 
1939 ' , 26.9 , 63.6 90.5 
::"940 , .8 , lL •• 6 15.h 

Total 1 

removed' 188.9'164.7'160.6 '259.9 '128.8 '203.1 , 125.7 1231. 7 
each year 

These estimates are based on the k'TIOWTl percentage contribution of 
each year class to the total catch of ~ach year, with the average "'[eight 
at each age knO\,ffi. Of course, in appraising these contributions it must 
be remembered that the greatest numbers of any year class are available 
in their early life (from the 4th to the 7th years) so that the year classes 
preceding 1930, being taken only as older fish, are not adequately ~~pre
sented, and those year classes follo .. ring 1937 have not yet 'completed their 
contributi"nn. Nevertheless, the fact nutstandingly shovm is that the 
Success of fishing operations over a peril",d of years has been largely de
pendent on ''Inly three or f"mr abundant year classes, and has not been equally 
distributed over the many which have entered the fishery during these years. 
It is obvi~us that the effective birth rate varies trelnendollsly from year 
to year, and that fluctuations in the abundance of the entire stock must 
nececsarily follow • 

• 
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If the abundance has fluctuated because of these changes in birth 
rate, then as the abundance of the enterin !~ stocks changed, the average 
catch of the average vessel should have fluctuated in response, unless 
some disturbing f~ctor such as a change in the effectiveness of the fish
ing unit were to interfere. it ::leaSlITe of this average catch for each 

·season since 1936 has been calculated·, and the data are presented in 
table 2 . The indices of this table show the relative success of each 
season's fishing. 

Table 2.-Indices of fishing success, computed from the average catch per 
vessel in each year, compared to the r,rand average of the catches 

of the combined years. 193TI base year - 100. 

Year Index Interpretation of indices 

1936 . 87.1 r Abundance high because of tremendous number of off-
--____ ....l-_____ , spring from 1931 spavming together with a reserve of 

1937 90.4 'older fish accumulated during years prior to 1935. 
_________________ ' Increase in size of vesGel from 34 to 53 net tons 

1938 100.0 'during period accounts for a~parent (not real) in-

1939 

1940 

1941 

, crease :i.n abundance . 

99.4 'Decline in older aGe groups compensated by the en
r trance of the offspring of the 1936 spawning. 

73.4 ,Abundance declining because of failure of the 1937 
and 1938 spa\'ffiines to contribute their normal share 

59.3 r to the support of the stocks . 

19h2 92.9 I Abundance increased by the entrance of the offspring 
r of the 1939 and 1940 sp~wnings. 

These indices confirm the statement that a decline was evident between 
1939 and 1941, and that the entrance of a new ErclUp of recruits in 1942 did 
reestablish a higher level of abundance. 

There is much information to be gleaned from. these data of age composi
tion and of average size of catch aside froli1 an explanation of the changes 
which have occurred in the past. 1;iith this information at hand, it is pos
sible to determine the ages at which the juveniles enter the adult stocks 
and tr.e average rate of mortality in adult life. In turn the"'e data offer 
positive inforr.1Fl.tion on the age composition to be expected in the corning 
season and, finally, this makes possible a prediction of the abundance to 
be expected. 
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A full explanation of the procedures vrhich YTere followed in obtain
ing these estimates is more involved them spac e here permits. Jriefly, 
it consists of statistical analyses of the age composition combined \{ith 
the calculated factor of abundance of the stock for a series of years and 
the average mortality rate established ove r the period for 'which data are 
available (1937-1942). 

liith estimates of the rates of recruitment and of mortality at hand, 
the most probable age composition for the coming year can be predicted 
Simply by multiplying the observed age data of the present year by the 
survival factors for each age. Thus the nwnber of )~-year fish available 
in 1943 should approach 3.2 times the number of J-year fis h in 1942; so 
likewise should the 5-year fish approach 1.7 ti;nes the number of the 4-
year fish, the 6-year fish approach 0.9 tirnes the nwnber of 5-year fish, 
and each age group over six years should approxir.1ate 50 percent of its 
n'J.mbers in the preceding year. 

The reason tha t there are more fours than threes is that the influx 
of young entering the fishable adult stocks in their fourth year has been 
greater than the ncrtaLty which occurred among those of the Ejarr.c year class 
that had entered the aduit ctocks in their third year. So, also, more re
cruits from the sarne spay;ning have entered the adult stockE; in their 5th 
year than had heen removed by r.lOrtali ty ar:10ng those ;llroad~r in the adult 
stocks in their 3rd and )~ th years. The number of recruits entering the 
fishable stocks in their 6th year nearly, but not quite~ compensated for 
those renoved. From the 7th year on, there is no r e cruit.ment and the num
bers decrease at a nearly constant rate aplJl"oaching So percent. 

The question arise::; of how accurate thc :.:: e predictions will be. The 
most obvious test of their accuracy is t o apply theso Lictors to each a ge 
composition since 1937, and to cOY1pare the preuicted a,,",;8 cocposition with 
the actual cO::1pOS i tion observed ill the follmiin g year. Accordin;::ly, these 
estimates were computed, and the conparisons made. These shoned remarkable 
agreement. Of the 56 possible comparisons, 49 fell vrithin 5 percent of the 
expected, i~ fell within 10 percent, and only tno fell outside of the 10 
percent limits. l'here is reason for considerable confidence in the pre
dicted age composition in 1943. 

On this basis the predicted composition for the Kodiak district is 
as follows: 

Age in 1943 Year class Percentage composition 

3rd year 1941 721 
4th year 1940 24 
5th year 1939 ::;6 
6th year 1938 2 
7th year 1937 1 
8th year 1936 8 
9th year 1935 2 

';;/ The prediction of 7 percent as three-year fish is based only on the 
average contribution of this age group for the past six years. As first 
year entrants, no other prediction is available. 
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Because the incrEase in the T.1.unbers of recruits from the 1940 and 
the 1939 year classes (as hIs anti 51:;) will exceed the decline in the 
numbers of the older ag': Groups, there will be an increase in the abundance 
of herring in this district in the COr.1ing season. However, because the 
reserVE) of older indivi.luals ::ror.1 wh i ch -the fishery made heavy catches 
in past years no longer exists, the total catch should not be expected 
to equal that of those early years. Good management dictates that the 
catch shall not be greE. ter them will perm:Ct~hese groups to survive in 
some abundance until a 1eVI successfu:i spa,.'ming has matured to enter the 
stocks. Thus, while a aoderate increase in the catch is justified on the 
baSis of these findings, further increases must depend on future hea~~ 
contributions from year .;lasses not yet rna ture. 

The method of asse~E:ing the rate of recruitment, as above outlined, 
will perrni t an appraisal)f the abundanc8 of each entering year class. 
This information, couple j with a knowledse of the rCkte of decline of the 
older age groups, will pl3.ce the indus tryon the s oU4d bas is of be ing 
able to withdraw the maxlTIum catches each year without danger of encroach
ing too heavily on the brood stock essential to the perpetuation of the 
stocks. If Nature has been provident so that l,~rge numbers of recruits 
may be expected, the indu stry will reap t l1e benefits; if l~eplacements are 
inadequate to maintain lar[;e catches, the industry will have such knowledge 
beforehand, and will be able to govern its operation in accordance. The 
outlook for 1943 is good. 

PRINCE VlILLIAl'I SOUND DISTRICT 

The Prince Ylilliam Sound fishery has been more intensively exploited 
over a longer -period of time than has that of Kodiak. Therefore, 'the 
Sound, more clearly thall Kodiak, demonstrates the extrer.1e fluctuations 
which occur in the abunflance of our Alaska herring. As to the histor'J 
of the fishery in ttis jistrict, the first small operations began in 1913. 
The initial eXpans ion (",ccurred under the demand for additional foodstuffs 
during World Har L For the next decade large-scale curing operations 
were carried on, with sraall reduction units beine; introduced primarily 
as a means of utilizir.g the waste incidental to curing. Under this in
tensity of fishing, there followed a decline in the abundance of the older 
age groups, and by 19: ~7 these curing operations had been sharply curtailed 
for lack of suitable fish. In the season of 1929, the progeny of the highly 
successful 1926 spawr.ing entered the stocks, and the abundance was raised 
to a very high level. Because these recruits were than of a size too small 
for salting, the milu"T"cure industry continued its decline, in spite of 
this new abundance of herring. 

In 1930 the first large reduction plant was installed in the district. 
Its operation was successful largely because of the presence of such great 
numbers of this 1926 year class, which remained in the stocks in abundance 
for several years. For the five years following 1930 the newly introduced 
reduction operations continued on a relatively small scale. The abundance 
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continued high because the renovals were not great, and the replacements, 
even though mocierate, were adequa te to compensate. Then, in 1934, the 
young fro);1 the successful 1931 spavming entered, to further bolster the 
stocks to a nen hjgh abundance level. Under these favorable conditions 
the reduc tion indus try expanded. further, so that by 193» there vms four 
times the 1930 - 1934 averaGe qf reducti on equii'ment in operation. The 
increased demands made on the stocks under V1is increased intensity, coupled 
with the low replacement rate of the years :ollO"dng 1931, again resulted 
in reduced abundance levels. This declir_8 Vias climaxed in 19!~2, when six 
vessels operating for two and a half mOClths, 'ivere able to take only three 
and a half ,:"llion pounds, compared to ca tches averaging nearly 135 r.1illion 
pounds annu8.11y by a cQl:lparable fleet duri.lg the 1930 - 193!~ period of 
peak abundance. 

Before entering- into a detailed discussion of this fishery and of 
the prospects for 19b.3, it is necessary to have an understanding of a 
situation which is peculiar to this district. This unique situation is 
the occurrence of tvm separate flruns tl of herring, the so-called "swnmer" 
and "fall" runs, ,;yhich are usually separated by a period of slack fishing. 

The sununer runs have been noted to be corr!posed largely of individuals 
of the younger age groups, j .e., of 3- to 5-y'-;ar, and more infr~quently 
of 6-year fish. The fall runs, on th8 other hand, have been composed 
largely of the older individuals in the s tocks, those 6 years of age and 
older. To substantiate this, the age c Ofl~Jsition data available from 
1937 to date have been tabulated and examined. The fact was established 
that the 1926 year clas s supported the summer fisheries of 1929 and 1930, 
as )~- and 5-year fish. This year class was :tot present in numbers in the 
fall catches of either of those years. lTnile this same dominant class 
was not present in numbers in the sumr. '3r catrhes of 1931 or 1932, it did 
support the fall operations of those year s as 6- and 7-year fish. Further, 

. it is known that the 1 931 year class suppor t ec.. t he SUl11f.!er fishery of 193b. 
as b.-year fish, but tha t the fall fis:lery of that year was still dependent 
largely on the 1926 year class. Data for ::"933, 1935, and 1936 are not 
available, but from 1937 to date the sall.e situation has been found to hold. 
The sumr:ler catches of 1937, 1939, and 19b.O vrere composed of the 1935 and 
1936 year clas ses in their 3rd to 6th years of life; the 19b.l and 19b.2 
catches were depe:ldent on the 1939 year cl : 5S as 3- and b.-year fish respec
tively, supplemented in 19h2 by the 19L(o year class as 3-year fish. In. 
none of these instances was there a signif ic a.nt number of. fish in the sum
mer fishery older than six years. The fall fisheries of 1937, 19313, and 
1939 were supported by the 1931 year c13.ss as 7-, 13-, and 9-year fish. 
Since 1939 the fall catcms have been lueagre. This is because there have 
been but few older j_ndi viduals available, the resul t of a decline in the 
abundance of the 1931-1936 year classes. 

To sununarize, in each of the years of record, the abundance has re
flected the presence of the dor. ;::"nant year classes. In those years in 
which such dominant classes were young .. and so present in the summer fish
ery, the catches in this period were h i r,h; in those years in which these 
groups were older and had ertered the fall fishery, the catches in that 
period were high. The conclus ion sugi;ests itself: There must be a differ
ential schooling of the stocks in this district, with the young being 
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Table 3.--Estimated numbers of herring taken frJm each year class in the Prince ifilliem Sound 
District from 1937 t-0 1942. (In millions of fish) 

-- ._---- --------------------- ---------- -----y 

Year of 
hatc~ 

1'326 
1'327 
1928 
1929 

1930 
1931 
1932 
1933 

1934 
1935 
1936 
1937 

1938 
1939 
194') 
1941 

t 

, 

, 

H 
'2 
~ 

US 

J.B 

2.3 

1.5 
'13.,) , 6.1 

- t 8.4 

'23.7 
' 95.6 , 1.5 

, . 

, 

rl 
rl 
~ 
~ 

2.4 
'lO.B , 9.4 , 8.2 

, 8.5 
'88 .9 

, 
, 
, 
, 

, 
, 

, 5.2 ' 
' 10 . 3 

, 

, 8 .7 I 

H 
([) 

8 
~ 
(j) 

0 .2 

.6 
2.9 
1.5 
2.3 

10.9 
' 21. 3 '140.2 , .5 I 32.9 

, 1.2 , 2.6 , 4.9 
'10.6 

1 7.9 
'85.8 
'11. 0 , 8 .8 

, 5.1 
'47.5 
'18.3 

Total 
wHhdravlals ' 

by- years 
3: ? # J. 595.~ 

, 
, 
, 
, 

, 
, 
, 
, 

, 
, 
, 

Year of Cap-QJ.re 

---' 1.1 
---, 1.9 
0 .3 ' .3 

. 3 ' 1.9 , 

.5' ' 2.9 , 0 .2 1 0.4 , , 0.1 
1. 8 ' 40.1 , 1.1 , 4.0 , 0.2 , .2 
1.)' 3. ,) .3 , .2 , .3 
1 9 ' 2 .3 .2 , .4 1 .3 .~ 

1.2' .4 .4 , .4 , .2 , .6 
87.0'12 . 4 ' 24. ) '32 . 3 , 10.3 ' 18.5 

138.-)128.6 ' 37.8 '44.1 , 17.9 '32. 2 
18 .3' 1.9 , 5.8 '18 . 9 , 6.4 , 9.5 

1.2' .1 , 9.0 '45.9 ' 19.3 '14.6 
---' .7 '137.8 , 8.5 
---' 2.3 , .4 
---' , ---

37'!.7 220!'i) 27'.LB 

~-I 
OJ 

~ 
~ 
(j) 

'---
'---
'---
'---

' ---
'---

, 
, 
, , 
, 

, 
,--- , 
'--- , 

'--- , 
'0.1 1 
,--- 1 
,--- , 

1 .1 , 
'4.5 , 
'4.2 , 
, .6 , 

rl 
..-1 
oj 
r"i 

0 .5 
.7 
.1 

.4 
3.0 
1.') 

15.2 

/' 
./ 

4.7 
16.1 
14.9 
23.5 

22.6 
238.0 

28.6 
34.2 

51.6 
519 .7 
352 .5 

51.9 

9').6 
l.54. !:'i 

7.9 
.5 

1621 0/ 
. ./ 



present in greatest numbers fron early June to l.J.te July, and ,,-ith the 
older individuals beinG available frof.! the latter part of Au;;ust until 
the close of operations. 

This conclus i on is borne out in table 3, which shows the estii'lla ted 
numbers of individuals taken fron the several year classes present in 
the swnmer and fall fisheries since 1937. It must be remembered that only 
the year classes from 1934 through 1936 are fully represented in this table, 
because those hatched prior to 1934 had been in the fishery for one or 
·more years before 1937. So also, those hatched after 1936 will presu.mbly 
contribute to future catches , so are not fully represented. Des pite these 
limi tat ions , it" is quite evident that as the various year classes matured. 
they no .longer appeared in numbers ·in the summer fishery, but entered the 
fall runs instead. It is also evident that the 1931, 1935, 1936, and 1939 
year classes ·were successful here, as they were in Kodiak, and that the 
contributions of the other year classes were meager by comparison. 

Vlith this background knowledge, the 1942 fdilure is more easily under
stood. The low catcn in that year must be attributed in lar[~e measure 
to the failure of the. 1939 year class to appear in the surm"Jer fishery in 
expected numbers. This 1939 class, which was so largely responsible for 
the increased abundance of the Kodiak stocks in the 19h2 season, had en
tered the Prince 1.lilliai'll Sound fishery in 1941 as 3-year fish, contributing 
heavily to the support of tha t season's operation. Unfortunately, because 
of the small size of this age .group and the disproportionate number of 
individuals renoved to obtain the catch in that year, their nUt'nbers were 
seriously reduced. The 1940 year class, present as 3-year fish, lacked 
sufficient strength to compensate for the reduced abu,'1dance of the 1939 
class, and the catch for the surnmer peri.od vras very lovE. Here, again, 
the death rate had exceeded the effectiv~ birth rate, and the inevitable 
decline had followed. Responsible in part for the low catch, hOHever, 
was the late starting date of July 9th, a date too late to permit the 
fishermen to take full advantage of the peak of the early run. 

The fall fishery of 1942 depended on the individuals of the 1935 and 
1936 year classes, now of an age to enter the f all fiShery. The intensive 
operations of the precedine five years had already removed 520 million 
fish from the 1935 class, a,nd 353 l~lillion from the 1936 class, so it VEas 
to be expected that their abundance would be diminished by 1942. That 
this was the case Vias demonstrated by the poor catch in the fall fishe:rJ 
of that year. 

Pertinent to a discussion of the past season in Prince riilliarn Sound 
is the fact that tags affixed to Sound fish in the season of 1941 were 
rec overed at Kodiak i n 19 )~2. Of the 15,000 fis h tagged in the Sound, 
71 recoveries were made at Kodiak. 

The full significance of the recovery frolY! Kodiak of these. tags is 
difficult to evaluate. \Thile such a large recovery is too great to be 
attributed to "straying" and must have represented a large-scale migratory 
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movement of at least that particular body of fj_sh 1'fhich was tagged, it 
does not necessarily imply that the stocks supporting the two districts 
are homogeneous. It is significa.'1t in this regard that no recovery of 
Kodiak tags was made frol;) Prince iiilliar.-1 Sound, althouGh the sI:laller num
ber of tags affixed in Kodiak (less than 4,000) and the small catch from 
which recoveril",s could have been made may well account for this circw;)stance. 

If these t1'10 districts were supported by a common stock, · many unex
plained inconsistencies would remain, especially consistent differences . 
which occur in the age compositions of the two districts. The summer and 
fall Ifruns" which ·typify the Sound fishery are not found at Kodiak. Then, 
too, in the more intensively exploited Prince William Sound district, the 
older age groups declined in abundance more rapidly than did the same age 
groups in Kodiak. Such a condition would not prevail if these areas were -
supported bya single, freely mixing, homogeneous stock. Therefore, until 
a more adequate study can be made of the interrelationship of these bodies 
of fish, it cannot be accepted as established that a common stock supports 
the two districts; rat~.er such an assertion must be limited to stating 
that at least a part of the stocks supporting the two districts has a 
common origin. On this basis each district must be dealt with separately, 
but reservations must be included because deviations frem the expected 
appear more probable in view of this admittedly unexpected finding. 

What,then, are the prospects for a successful operation in this 
district in 1943? The summer fishery will be supported by the year classes 
of 1939, 1940, and 1941. With the failure of the 1942 operation as a back
ground, it appears that at least the first byo of these are not adequate 
to support an intensive fishery, and certainly should not have extensive 
withdrawals imposed against them. There are, however, certain arguments 
to support the contention that the individuals remaining of the 1939 and 
1940 classes will be sufficiently numerous to warrant a small-scale opera
tion. The first of these is the more than ordinary abundance of the 1939 
class, as already established; the second, that the late starting date -in 
1942 did not permit of a true test of abundance. 

The data available from this district are yet too meager to permit 
an evaluation of the rates of increment and of mortality, as was possible 
at Kodiak. However, the chance of survival of the various age groups here 
!ray be assumed to follow in a general way the rates as established for 
that district. The chance of a 4-year fish surviving to age 5 has been 
found to be in the ratio of 1. 7 to 1, which would indicate an increase 
ot the 1939 class as 5-year fish available in 1943. So, also, the chance 
of a 3-year fish surviving to age 4 has been found to be in the ratio of 
3.2 to 1, so that approximately three times the numbers of the 1940 year 
class (as 4-year fish in 1943) may be expected over the numbers of this 
year class available in the past season. In addition to these, there will 
also be some recruitment from the 1941 spawning, whose members will appear 
for the first time next year. The contribution to be expected from this 
class is as yet unknown, but even if these young fish were to appear in 
abundance it would be ill-advised to reduce their ranks by excessive with
drawals, since the rehabilitation of this district must depend on the 
survival of such entering year classes. 



As to the fall fishery, since the 1931 year class has been entirelY' 
expended, the fall operations y[ill depend . l ar gely on the classes of 1936 
and 1935 (as 8- and 9-year fish). The 1942 operations clearly demonstrated 
that their numbers have been so seriousl:. decimated that .crith the added 
mortality of approximately 50 percent durinl3 the intervening year, it 
becomes apparent that the~e will not be able to contribute in any signi
ficant numbers to the fishery of 1943. Barring the possibility that 
these year cl asses had emiGrated in large numbers from this area in 1942, 
and will reappear in a>lUndance in 191.+3, the prospects for a successful 
operation in the coming fall season are very poor. 

Certainly any operation in this district in 1943 should not make 
more than a minimum withdrawal on the young age groups in the swnmer period, 
nor should an abundance of fish in the fall be anticipated. The rehabilita
tion of the herring fishe~J in this district to its former level must 
await the entrance of successful year classes not yet mature. 

SOUTH~;;ASTERN DISTRICT 

This district, tte first in Alaska to support a herring fishery, 
and the district most intensively exploited for many years, has had no 
significant operation since 1939. For the twelve-year period preceding 
1939, however, the average annual catch had exceeded 435,000 barrels. 
While operations here were carried on over a considerable area and on 

. several distinct populations, nearly 80 percent of the catch was taken 
from the stock which. frequents the Haters adjacent to Cape Ornnaney. 
This stock, which is taken in the Cape area during its s~~er feeding 
migration, originates at the Sitka spmvning grounds. In addition to 
the large percentage of this stock taken in the Cape area, an estimated 
5 to 10 percent of the total catch of the district was made on this same 
stock at the Kuiu Island and Harren Island fishinr; grounds. 

To emphasize the importance of this population to the Southeastern 
fishery, the following table, showing the total ca tch taken each year in 
the district (1927 - 1939), and the percentage of each year's total which 
was taken from the Sitka population, is presented. 

Total catch in Contribution of 
Year thousands of barrels Sitka population 

(percent) 

1927 414 84 
1928 487 74 
1929 630 87 

1930 .567 81 
1931 359 84 
1932 394 73 
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193~ 495 96 
1934 535 91 
1935 465 73 

19)6 294 67 
1937 426 74 
1938 178 41 
1939 160 47 

In most years of record, the abundance of this Sit~a steck was de
pendent largely on the contributions of a stngle year class. Thus the 
1926 class, which entered the catches in 1929, the 1931 class entering 
in 1934, and the 1935 class entering in 1937 ,{ere each 1~ge1y responsible 
for ma.intain~g the yield of this area for a period of years. The decline. 
of the Southeastern fishery ft')llowing 1937 resulted from the decline in 
the abundance of the 1931 year class, the same Eroup ~hich had been the 
main support of the Kodiak and of the Prince viilliam Sound fisheries during 
the same peri~ of years (1934 - 1939). Because the 1935 year class, on 
which the fishery came so largely to depend by 1938, was less abWldant 
than were those of 1926 and 1931, it declined more quickly than did these 
latter, so that by 1939 it was considered a.dvis(1)le to close the Cape area 
to fishing, since it is dependent on this Sitka stock, in order to insuro 
the survival of sufficient numbers of these fish to serve as brood stock. 
This curtailment would have served its intended purpose of protecting the 
de~inated Sitka population and still would have permitted an observational 
fisher;:v on this population in Haters outside of the closed Cape area if 
the industry had reduced its scale of operations to meet the chaneed con
ditions. Larg9 scale operations wert: continued in 1939, however, and those 
areas vrhich renained open to fishing were the tlore intensivel;y exploited 
in a vain effort to maintain production. Hecause no neH abundant year 
class entered the Sitka stocks and because of the danger of continuing 
SUch intensive operations against the remaining populations other than 
that of Sitka, it was deemed necessary to suspend operations in the entire 
district unt~ such time as the Sitka population had so increased in abun
dance as to war;rant the reopening of the district. Subsequently, two limited 
operations were attempted. Each failed, principally because no new incre
ment had been a~ to the decimated Sitka stocks. 

That the contributions of a few of the many year classes which had 
~ntered the fishery during this period of years were nf much more importance 
than were the others in supporting tlrls fishery is made forcefully evident 
from an examit'la.tion of the estimated contributions of the several year 
classes (1926 - 1937), in millions of fish, (fince 1929. These data are 
presented below. 

Year class 

1926 
1927 
1928 

13 

Contributinn in 
millions of fish 

1,074 
239 
121 



... 

1929 265 
1930 79 
1931 802 

1932 42 
1933 51 
1934 79 

1935 235 ~/ 
1936 43 4~ 
1937 82 

The qP'lstion of determining the present abundance of the Sitka popu
lation. the...'1, resolves itself into one of establishing whether a new year 
class has ecltered these stock" , ar.d, if the presence 0f such a group can 
be delTlOnstrated, y:hethAr its abundance is sufficiently high to permit the 
withdrmial of a commercial catch without jeoparJizing the nur.:.ber of poten
tial spawners. 

In answer to the fjrst of these questions, there can be no absolute 
assurance that a nm'! aiJen,lcmt year class h~-J.3 entered the stocks. 7here 
is, however, the b3.ckgroulld of P2.st experienr,8 vrhich leads to the conclu
sion t :w.t one s""J.ch has developed, in that pach ::'c3or since 1929 for which 
compC'.rCJ.ble data c:.re aV<lil :l.bl-: t~e same spawning S;lcces ses and failures 
have been evidenced in 0.11 t:E'ee districts, 8.1, in Southeastern, in 
Prince l.i-illiEW-:J. Sound and in ICodiak. 

In snpport 01' the a ssertion that the same dominant classes have 
been present in each of the districts, hvo tables CIre presented. The 
first of these (table L;.) shows that in Southeaster:1 and in Prince \'!illial:l 
SoU)l_(~ (tl:e on1y districts for which we have directly comparable data), 
each of the domir.ant year classes (1926, 1931, 193~, 1936) has appeared 
s imutane 0 1.:.S ly . 

Fr0m this tat18 it is evider.t that ec:lch doninant year class entering 
the Pr-ir;ce 1;i:Uliam Sound fisher:? entered the Southeas bern fi s hery at the 
same t::j~,~". Tt is alone vmc;J.d indicate that the 1939 year class, which en
tered tr.e Prince vlilliam Sound catches in 1941 should be present in con
siderable r!'Jmbers in the Southeastern district in 19)+3. 

Su~h a direct comparison cannot be rr..adc; with the Kndiari: fishery be
cause comparable data are no~ available. However, estiJr.ates of tho con
tribu.tions of the s8veral yea.r classes which have passed through the fishery 

1/ Because of the closure of this district in 1939, the 1937 year class 
contributed only as 3-year fish, the 1936 year class as 3- and h-year 
fish, and the 1935 year class as 3-, 4-, and 5-year fish. Therefore, 
the contributions of these ttxee year classes are not directly comparable 
to those preceding theI:'!. 
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in each district during the past fevf years ,Yould serve to demonstrate .... lhich 
of the year classes were heavy pr0ducers, and so by irSerence 'I"!ould estab
lish whether or not the same year classes were domiri?-nt iri. each. Accord
ingly, table 5 shoYfin!S the following estimates of the contributions Of the 
1930 t.o 1936 year classes in tree Pr"ince h illian Sound and the Kodiak dis
tricts during the years 1937 - 19).j.2 inclusive, was prepared. The data 
demonstrate tnat the 1931, 1935, and 1936 year classes, vihich were shovm 
to have bee;'l ove:r.'rhelrningly dcminant in Southeastern and in- the S01..md, 
were likewise dominant in Kodiak. 

Tr..ble 4.- COr.lparative a[;e ' compositions of the Prince ',{illiam Sound and 
Southeastern stocks in the first year of entra.'lce of the dominant 

1926, 1931, and 193) - 1936 year classes. 

Season ! Year class Age Composition (percent) 
'30utheastern . ! Prince William Sound 

1926 , 4th year 89 93 
1925 , 5th year 5 2 

1929 
1924 ' , 6th year 2 ·1 
All others 4 4 

1931 , hth year 77 81 
1930 , 5th year 4 R 

1934 1929 , 6th year 9 4 
1928 , 7th year 4 1 
All others 6 6 

1936 
, 

3rd year 21 17 
1935 

, 
4th year 61 73 

1938 1934 
, 

5th year 5 6 
1933 I 6th year 3 1 
All others 10 3 

Because the Prince Yfilliar:l Sound district was exploited for SOLle 
years before the Kodiak district, the 1931 year class in the Sound '1ms 
considerably reduced in numbers before the first year of full scale opera
tions in Kodiak. Unfortunately, ~ack of data precludes an estiJn2.te of 
the contributions of these classes in the years precediug 1937. This 
omission is reflected in the smaller proportionate contributions of the 
year classes prp.~eding that of 1933 in Prir,ce -tdlliam Sound. The 0ontri
butions of these :rear classes, had data been available prior to 1937 to 
IT~ke such comparisons possible, would have shc~n the ~agnitude of the 
1931 year class in the Sound to have approached that of Kodiak. Yet, 
with the or.e exception of the 1935 year ~l.ass (,;-hich was obviously more 
Successful in P-dllce \'iilliam Sound thar. in Kodiak) there has c-een a strik
ing similarity between these districts. 



Table 5.- Est:i.m2ted numbp.rs of her:'i."1.g taken fy·o:.1 each yeD.r class in the 
Prince '";illi<li"S7W1~and Kodiak Distr:Lcts frOm 19)7 to 19L~2. 

Year elass 

1930 
1931 
1932 
1933 
1934 
1935 
1936 

CL'1 'm.illions of fish.) 

t 1ii thdraYials (In millions 
I Prince ;$l'Elian S01L.'1d ' 

23 
233 

29 
3h 
)'2 

~21 
355 

32 
10.5 

h6 
32 
y~ ,) 

160 
410 

,.. _ ... .. 

It becomes ar::--ar6ut that,. in general, tr.c dep'ee of SU~CE'3S a ttend
ine tho 8pa:wning ir eaeh I)f the tiu'oe districts has been cOF.,parable. If, 
then, it cap. be flstabl:Lshed t.h;;.t a neVi succe3sful year class has entereci 
the western fisherie.c;, that S<l.o'7le Y€:',U' class may be expected in Sr:mtheastern 
M well. It ha.s been 9stablished that the 19J9 spa,.mL'1r~ was a successful 
one in the western fisheriRs o In the Sound the prC'geny of this spawning 
ent..ered into the fisher::r in their third :rea r in 1941, Jielding 146 million 
fish in that one year alene. In 19h2 this year cla3s, in its fourth year, 
contributed 7 nillio:r. more. (,rable J. ) I n Kcdiak the 19.39 year class con
trib'lted 27 million. fis1" ill 191..:.1; the cmcc8c;sful 19h2 operations in this 
district were heavily Sll]pt"lrted. by this sa: 'e r;roup, Ylhich contributed 62 
milliorw of its numbers in that season. (Table 1.) COtlpared ,:ith the con
tributions ("If the other year classes ror "('lich ''18 have data for their first 
two yo.ars in the fisher:r, this is a favorable record. It is qui te ~robable 
tr..at the spaW!1ing of 1939 was successful in the South8clstern District. 

It is evident fron: the past records, o~ e.'-,ell c:f th'J dis tricts that the 
-nffsprin2 of a s in~le 3pa'l\Tlin:.~, if of unusual abill1dance, ean support the 
fishery irl. that pa.rtj.cular ciis tric t for soue Jrears 0 ~lov'ever, s jJ1C8 no mea
~ure of the true ,aLuEclance of the 1::->39 ye3.r cl,tss i ,l the 30uthea:>tern dis
trict is as yet available, and becaus e it i3 known t}lat trf3 brood-Jtock 
Was at a 10'11 level in the spavmin:; yoar of 1939, the initial exploitation 
r;f thin .,..elf year class must be ;::au tiously lilidert.:lken. If the Clss1.l."'nption 
tr..at a l<u'ge nwnber of proGeny frOG the 1939 3pilwnin~ did survive is proven 

'corred" and particularly if the subsequent spo.wnings have developed f3vor
.t1b~.y, an exr;,3J1sion of this fisher:'! to app:'oac-h i ts 8z-.:-lier level. will be 
jus tified. The prediction that the al-··llJ1.dmce . levels in this distri.:t hz,ve 
part:Lally -1'n('.0~.ff>J:'<~d .t\.,>Ul, t,he 1.,wc,f· .l'e,!out J'ec;..r~; w:LU . be on t.:'ia=" in this 
fisr.e.ry in 19LJ. . 
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